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Nebraska News Notes

Ravenna Has a Care Man.
RAVKNNA Hnvonna now num-lw- s

anion its citizens a genuine
av man" who hns establihhed his

'whiter quarter on the banks of Beav-
er creek, just below the Ravenna Mills
dam. As he has, found time and op
portunitv he has built a port of a "dug-
out" and has provided it with a Move
improvised from an old cream can,
although at first his simpie rooking
was done in more primitive style by
heating ftor.es in an open fire, and
taking his potatoes in a ball of clay.
He now has an underground room
about ten feet snunre, and some of the
boy scouts have taken enough interest
in his welfare to provide him with a
number of old quilts and blanket, bo
he thinks he is making fine progress.
He seems to take A good deal of inter-
est and pride in his entei-prls- Rnd
while he admits his domicile has noth-
ing pretentious about it, it is home to
him, and it is within his means a
course of reasoning that a lot of peo-

ple might heed with profit thefe days.
He Is n man between thirty end forty
years of age, and drifted into town via

e bo c.ir route a work or two ago.
He secured a fcw days' work here,
shoveling coal at the lumber yards,
tnostly, and concluded to go into win-

ter quarters here. His home, building
operations have excited a lot of inter-
est, especially on the pnrt of the child-
ren, and he has a lot of visitors whom
he treats courteously. .

Failed to Break Into Jail.
PAWNEE CITY An nged man giv-

ing the name as Sam Kirby, attempt-
ed to break into prison through the
Pawnee county courts this week by a
tlever scheme. He stopped at the
farm home of Earnest Porr, east of
towni. nnd asked for work. Out of
tutv. Porr gave him odd jobs to do.
leaving the stranger alone on the
tilace for a time. Forr returned to And

that his house had been entered and
clothing and money stolen. The stran
per was gone. That night the stran-jre- r

appeared at the local jail, asking
for a night's lodging. Upon being
questioned as to the suspicious looking
clothing he wore, he readily admitted
that he had stolen it from Porr, the
man who had befriended him. Local
o.Ticcrs decided that he was trying
to procure a sentence and therewith
a free board bill and lodging for the
sold months. They recovered the
stolen Dronertv and then showed the
tentlcman the road leading out of
town and told him to fail to te--
appear in the city again.

l
Trial Divorce a Failure.

LINCOLN Frances Shotwell was
granted a decree of divorce from Wil
liam D. Shotwell by District Judge W.
M. Morning, Friday. The parties were
mnrried at Omaha in 1913 and have
one child. Mrs. Shotwell was granted
custody of their child 1ind $25 a month
for its support. Mr. and Mrs. Shot-we- ll

separated three times during their
married life, she said Before the
.last separation, about a year ago, both
tiarticr entered Into a written agree
ment to live apart six months, just as
though they were divorced, testified
Mrs. Shotwell. At the end of the per
iod thev began living together again
but could not get along and decided to
become divorced in fact, it was said,

Relief for Farmers.
LINCOLN Nebraska farmers have

received a half million
.

dollars
.

from.it'll i itneir local nanus tnrougn the war
finance corporation,, and jut as soon
as money comes from Washington
win receive double tout amount, or
1.500.000, which has-be- approved by
ire regional committee or tne war
finance corporation. These figures
were announced rrfdnv rrommr bv
Carl Weil, who is vice president of the

.JS'eDvahka branch. Mr. Wei attendee
the' committee meeting in Omaha on

.Wednesday and Thursday morning,
Applications from 200 of the 1,000
nanus in me state have been examined.
and tne majority of these aunrnved
Mi;, Weil says thnt the plan is favored
by the country banks from the fact
that, one bank hns sent in its third
application, and another bank has
rent in its second application. "Ju;'t
us surely as r.ot we wi'l have SS.onn
000 of war finance funds in Nebraska
by January 1, i:22, and I would not be
at all surprised to re $5 000,000 here
oy mat time, said Mr. Weil.

Destroyed Rival's Tires,
FEEMONT The eternal triangle

brought out aro'her method of re-
venge on the pnrt of the disappointed
FUitor when William Dyers, thirty-fir- e,

Hoojier, was arrested for maliciously
cutting the tires on the flivver belong-
ing to Leonard Powell, a Hoojier far-
mer and the man who won the girl.
Powell and Byers were both in love
with the same girl. But Powell's
flivver seemed to have more attrac-
tion for the woman in the case and
Bvers w?s given the cold shoulder.
The authorities state that when
Powell came into Hooper for the past
few Saturday nights, and parks his
jar in front of the movie theater,
Byers would slash the tires and thus
make life miserable for the enamoured
couple. Recently Powell decided to
brinir the feud to a head and nftor h
had parked his car in the usual place,
he hid behind a convenient rain bar-
rel, armed with a shotgun. Soon, it is
alleged, the disappointed suitor ap-
peared on the scene and began his at-
tack on the flivver's air cushions.
Powell blazed away with his shotgun
to the consternation of the Saturday
evening pedestrians. Havoc reigned
until the town marshal took a hand,
deciding that as far as cutting up tires
is concerned, "all is not fair in love
and war." Sheriff Condit brought
Byers to the county jail here and the
discomfited suitor will nave to stand
trial on the charge of malicious de-
struction of property. Meanwhile
Cupid is elated with the aid and sup-
port offered by the arm of the law In
allowing the course of true love to run
smoothly for Powell, his flivver and
the girt.

! Cast DeiM Cnelty.
FA1RBURY The UjMM

tMUnitamtf

awarded Mrs. Fannie Hope Fan's In
Jellerfon county in a suit in which
hlmer k. ram was the defendant
have been approved by the supreme
court .Paris was fifty-seve- n years of
ago, a widower with seven children,
when he married a maiden school
teacher of forty-tw- o, who taught In
Maryville, Mo. hxtreme cruelty was
the charge brought by the wife. Faris
dep'ed that anything he had done con-
stituted extreme cruelty. The court
severely castigates him in its opinion.
n says inai extreme cruelty neco noi'ruita or vegetables iv
lence, but that any

.
unjustifiable con

j i t
ciuci on ine part or nusoann or wne
that uttpr v aitrnri fhe lotimola
ends and objects or matrimony may
constitute extreme cruelty. It is some
thing that cannot be defined with pre-
cision, because it is peculiar to each
case, and the intelligence, apparent,
refinement and delicacy of sentiment
of the aggrieved party must be con-
sidered in determining it.

In this cae the court says that
Faris indulged in the practice of writ
ing long and scurrilous letters to l da-
tives and friends, intended to humil
iate her; that he swore in her pres
ence although not at her, wivch is
again.it the Instincts of a gentleman;
that after she had gone, as he knew
on a visit, he stopped payment on
two checks she had written and in-
serted notices in the Fairbury and
Maryville papers saying that she had
'eft him end he would not be respon
sible for her debts.

The court says this was intolerable,
and unbearable conduct, and fully jus- -
tofied the decree of divorce and the
judgment for $3,000 alimony.

Bootlegger Had Noble Ideals.
SCOTTSBLUFF The capture of

Pete Gil more of Sioux county by De
puty SUte Sheriff O. D. Hedge fol
lowing his clean up of illicit stills in
Scotts Bluff county was recently re
corded. For more than eighteen
months Pete Gilmore conducted one of
the largest whiskey making outfits
ever uncovered in the state. He was
rated out in the mountainous region
along the Nebraska border as a bad
man. It was rumored generally that
he would never be taken alive and
there were dark hints that he went
armed to the teeth. In Sioux county
thev left Pete pretty much alone. He
made good moonshine and charged r
fair price. No one cared to question
the motives of this man of silence.

State Sheriff Hedge weighs in the
neighborhood of 250 pounds was a
county sheriff for eleven years and
so far has always gone where he ha?
set out to go. So he set out for the
ave. arrived there ami destroyed

vast quantities of booch and mash
ind incidentally met Gilmore. i

The meeting between Hedge and
Gilmore revealed the other side of
Pete's character. He threw aside the
mask. He was not hardboiled in the
official sense. He was a man much
devoted to his wife and three children,
Hia one aim in life was to give these
three children the advantages which
were not his in youth. The children
ranre in ege from nine to sixteen
years. Much of the earnings of the
"ather from sale of moonshine went
toward the education of this trio. The
children were ignorant as to the
methods of the father. He kept from
them the secret. They must have thei
chance. Gilmore is serving a thirty
lav sentence in the Sioux county jail
He must pav in addition a fine of
tOOO and costs. It isn't the fine nor
Via sentence which have brought

trrentcst nain to the outlaw. It's the
knowledge that those three children
know what their father is and what
lie has been.

Elks Will Hold
Annual Memorial '

Services Sunday
Alliance Idtre No. 9C,i. P.. P. O

Elks, will hold its annual memorial
?erv;ces at 2:30,j. m. Sunday, at the
Elks' home. The memorial address
will be made by Dr. Minor Morris. A
musical program, o consist of vocal
and Instrumental selection, has been
arranged by J. P. Mann.

The following wil be the prograrr
for tne services:

Introductory March, Romaine, Gou--
lo.i

Invocation, Rev. Andrew Dodge.
"O. I.anib of God." Bizet: orchestra.
"I Heard the Voice of Jesus Say,"

iiatriinirn. ftliss JSell chesn.
"The Glory of GoiL" Beethoven:

orchestra.
Ort'on, Dr. Minor Morris.
"Clocer Still With Thee:" Mrs

Bert Duncan.
"Au'd Lang Syne," the aud:ence.
Benediction, Rev. Andrew Dodge.

LIKE SOME BARGAINS

The fresh cream puffs in Tony's
window looked inviting, and an inter
ested housekeeper stepped inside to
rtiiuire the price.

"Fifteena centa da doz." reolied the
smiling shopkeeper, wiping his hands
on his apron preparatory to filling a

Why," exclaimed the lady, "that's
remarkably cheap. I usually have to
pay four times as much.

'She s cheapa all right, confided
Tony. "Da healt office phone I gotta
close uppa da shop right off. My girl,
Carlotta, gotta da measle."

NOTICE.

Teachers' examinations will be held
at the court house DecemWr 3.

OPAL RUSSELL,
103-- 2 County Superintendent.

"Let me tailor your Christmas
suit. I will give you an extra
pair of pants free. Model Clean-
ers and Tailors. 105

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

WILL make your blankets into bath-- .
robes at reasonable price. 224 Sec-on- d

Ave. Phone 275. 105-l- p

HAND LAUNDRY now open for busl- -
at ttl West Second street. All

work rwaraaUed or Bvooryirefoadod.
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EPISCOPAL CntRCH.
Wednesday, November 30, Feast of

St. Andrew the Apostle. Services in
St, Matthews' at 9 a. m.

fcmall donations, such as jars of

iv i'z vi vuiiii. ur reni iv mis serv- -

ice. A dox is being tre oared for the
t:nvrnn:ii hncnti vlwK cu.,

you may
bring.

A. O. DODGE, Rector.

CHURCH OF CHRIST.
Last Thursday evening we were in

danger of losing our splendid church
ouildmg by fire, but thanks to the
Lord and the Alliance Fire department
the house was saved to us. The fire
boys under the splendid leadership of
the fire chief worked faithfully and in
a few minutes had the fire extinguish-
ed. Words cannot express the praise
for and appreciation of the work of
these firemen. Alliance has a fire
department which knows how to fight
nre. wniie tne building was not in tht
lest of condition for services last Sun
day, yet Mr. Snoddy the insurance
company's representative permitted
Contractor Mtte to temporarily make
repairs so that we could use the churcr
for services. But in spite of handicap
we were enabled to take care of 259
in B ble school and large audiences at
other services.

At the Wednesday evening meeting
following the devotional service, the
minister will give another chart lec-
ture on the subject, "The Fruits of a
Tree." Nearly 70 were present last
week so mor are evneWed this week.

S. J. EPLER, Minister.

BAPTIST CHURCH.
The great problem of lack of room

was again shown in the crowds of
i hursday evening and Sunday. How-
ever, we would rather have it thus
than to have empty seats. Again our
efforts were blessed by another good
addition last Sunday, thus we are en-
couraged and inspired to greater ef
forts. The finances are fine and the
outlook for the winter's work is rather
rosy at present. We again resume oui
prayer services and will continue the
study of Old Testament characters,
we continue the Ftudy of Ahraharr

Wednesday is also the monthly busi
ness meeting of the church at which
the pastor hopes to present a program
for the next year's work, beginning
January 15, at wh'ch time the pastor
will ask an members who were here
when the pastor came to entertain in
a special way all who have become
members since the present pastorate.

The pastor is contemplating holding
a series xf meetings at the Angoni
point next week. This to be followed
by meetings in the two school house
points, and these to be fo.'owed by a
series at Ashby, iseb.

Let us turn out strong at the prayer
meetings this week and all talke some
part. Last week there were three so
cial occasions at the church and this
week one, thus the building is being
made the social center of the young

.1 X 1 1 Vioiks, jusi us we wouiu nave iu
The pastor is working at the job of

dramatizing his three lectures on "ThJ
Fatal Spot", and in the future wilf
ask the young people to try their hand
at playing it at the church. We are
also sure now of getting Major Hen-- i
dershott and son to come here for an
evening entertainment. These are na
tionally known entertainers and we
anticipate a good time.

B. J. MINORT, rastor.

Broken Bow Coach
Will Contest the

Game With Alliance
The football grme at Alliance last

Friday between the high school "team
of that place and Broken'iEow high,
and which resulted in a tcore of' 12 to
7 in favor of Alliance, "will be pro
tested by Coach Carr, of Broken Bow,
from the standpoint that the game
was not supervised by competent of
fieials. according to the Custer County
Lhier. the prote t will go to J'res.
W. G. Brooks, of the Nebraska High
School Athletic association, and will
be mt!e in person by Mr. Can. The
facts in brief as related by Broken
Bow's coach showed thr.t the usual
courtesy of having the vi.-iti- coach
o. k. the names of the officials who
were to supervise the gane, was not
extended to Mr. Carr, and that he had
to telephone Alliance at his own ex
pense in order to ascertain who they
were. He found that the referee was
to be a State University man, from
Bridgeport, and the umpire a Mina-tar- e

man from the University of
Wyoming. The lineman was from
Alliance. Mr. Carr put his o. k. on
the names submitted, but. when the
Hroken Bow team arrived at noon.
Thursday, nothing was said about the
officials and the silence continued un
til an hour before the game the next
day. It was then divulged by Coach
Prince, of Alliance, that the lineman
was out of town nnd the umpire had
not shown up. It appears that the
substitute had also pone, so the game
had to start with a lir.cman and um-
pire picked from the crowd. The game
went all right to the fourth quarter
with Alliance 12 and Broken Bow 0.
when Broken Bow r.:;de a touchdown
in that quarter tliat scored seven
points. Alliance fur.-.t!c-d a pur.t giv-
ing the ball to Broken Bow with four
feet from the goal. They played until
the ball was six inches from the lin&
They called. Scott through the line.
Broken Bow maintained that the ball
went over and Alliance disputed it.
This waa the point of protest If
Pres. Brooks decides in favor of Brok
en Bow it will make the score 13 to 12
in favor of tho latter team.' Coach
Carr will go to Nebraska City (the
president's home) the latter part of
the week and present the claims of the
Broken Bow team. During th game,
Deal and Haney of Broken Bow were
injured and had to b removed from
the field. There were liitMn nuw
that went to AIUmmm with ti Hl

FOWLING- -

Everyone was glad to see the snow
disappear.

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Elsea were shop
ping in Alliance Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. N. L Huhlburt weie
dinner guests at the Colvin home
Thanksgiving.

Mrs. Elsea, James Eaton and family
weie callers at the Laursen home
Thursday evening.

Charles Hall and son, Jay, motored
to Alliance Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Brian Fosket took
Jinner with their daughter. Mrs. Fran
cis Henderson Thanksgiving day.

the Kiipatnck s moved their cattle
down from the Worley place last week.

Ab Hall and wife have been sick
with the La Grippe.

Miss Zoetta Nichols and sister,
Edith, were callers at Butler's Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tabor and son
and Mrs. Tabor's brother, Orma Nich
ols, are living in the old Winten house
while the boys are trapping.

Mrs. A. J. Elsea and Messrs Jav
Hall and family and James Eaton anil
family and Charles Hall were visitors
at the Ab Hall s home Thanksgiving
day,.

Miss Hamilton and Miss Hutchinson
motored to A'l-anc- e Wednesday even-
ing to spend Thanksgiving with home
IOIKS.

Miss O'Connell of Alliance spent
Thanksgiving with her brother and
family on the ranch.

Thorwald Lunn left Sunday evening
for New York, where he will board the
ship for Denmark to visit his aged
parent?. He expects to be gone about
three months.

Jos Caha has moved his cattle to
his hay meadow on the creek for the
winter.

Miss Zoetta Nichols and sister,
Edith, were callers at the Elsea home
Friday afternoon.

Clarence Kilpatiick was an Alliance
caller Friday.

Mrs. Charles Hall is expected home
this week after a visit with her sister
and brothers in Ohio.

Miss Eva Simpson spent the week-
end with home folk3 in Alliance.

Fred Crawford and family and Roy
Royer and family were guests to a
Thanksgiving dinner at the Mann
home Thursday.

Mr.. Banks motored to Alliance Sat-
urday.

Thorwald Lunn attended the dance
t the Roof Garden Thanksgiving

evening.
James Eaton and family and Mrs.

Elsea were Alliance callers Saturday.
C. P. Mann was an Alliance caller

one day last week.
Ab Hall was a caller at the Elsea

home Wednesday afternoon.
Nels Peterson was a caller at the

Laursen home Friday morning.
Ab Hall and family and Miss Rob-

erts visited at the Elsea home Sunday.
Mr. Iaursen butchered a beef one

day last week.

For Christmas give jewelry, at
Thiele's you'll find Gifts that last.

Iooking for the pork in aan of
pork and beans is a mild indoor sport, j

iwmmui in

The direction a fellow hails from is
not quite so important as the direction
lie is traveling.

It is a wise trigger that can keep
out of the reach of somebody's, finger.
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If your ankles are
kept warm there's
good chance that you
won't have cold all
Winter and High
Shoes are the best sort
of protection in very
cold or stormy weath-
er, even in the chilly
days of fall. Our new
Fall models have
many Style features
which make them ex-
ceptionally smart.

THOSE
BETTER
SHOES Alliance,

31XZ

"Beauty
Skin
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VERSION NO. 97781365

Mary had a little limb.
Well shaped, as limblets go;

And. everywhere that Mary went
That limb was sure to show.

A very trim Shoe,
In Tan Calf with Cuban heel.
Popular height.

HIGH BOOTS
Chilly Days

Moisture-proo- f are these
Boots of rugged Calfskin
Welt Sole and comfort-
able last.

$5.85
A smart Ball-Stra- p

Walking Boot has a low
rubber heel and the new
square toe at

$9.00
In tone with the vogue

for black is the new Fall
Shoe in fine black Kid.
Louis Heel. A $10.00
value, at

$5.85

THOSE
BETTER

Nebraska. SHOES

?T?trii!iint

Baer-AlterC- o.

Is Only
Deep"

A GOLD BRICK always looks good. 'It has to. Its
promising appearance is its sole virtue. Looks alcne
will not sell goods today. Merchandise with a name
the name of its maker has the call. For only the maker
of worthy goods can long afford to advertise. At the
High Court of Public Opinion any other soit is soon con-

demned.-

Wise manufacturers seek the good publications to tell
the story of their wares. The publishers seek the reput-
able advertising for the readers' guidance. The well in-

formed buyer seeks news of good merchandise through
the columns of the best publications.

This proves the value of advertising. Neither adver-

tiser nor publisher can prosper without your patronage.
Therefore, it is to their advantage to cater to you. They
do it, too.

And it is distinctly to your advantage to be guided by
the message they lay before you the advertisements.

:imnw

READ THEM REGULARLY
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